PROJECT BUNIYAAD 1.0
We at Ahlcon, believe in devising a comprehensive remediation plan focusing on
improving both academic and behavioral outcomes for the targeted students. With an
overview to provide support to this focus group of students, Middle Section of Ahlcon
International School has identified strategies for intervention to monitor the learning
curve of these students through a pilot project named ‘BUNIYAAD 1.0’.
Twenty students from Middle Section were enrolled in this Pilot Project Buniyaad 1.0
This programme is initiated in collaboration with Mr. Amit (Senior Consultant-ShabdaRisk Assessment and Consultancy Services) and Ms. Nutan (Counsellor and
Instructor). The project consists of administering three doses:




Booster 1 for the preliminary stage,
Booster 2 for the children who had qualified Booster 1
Booster 3 for the final and advanced stage.

The project started with Booster 1 strategy in the month of November 2016 comprising
of five classes for one hour per week during the zero period till March 2017 in
Mathematics, Science and English subjects. It provided students with a set of academic
goals tailored to their needs and assisted in improving the students conceptually
thereby kindling their interest in these subjects.
The project targeted towards achieving short and long term for students and their
parents. A noticeable improvement in the academic performance and overall behaviour
of the students has been observed.
Mr. Amit had an interaction with the parents of these students on regular basis and
discussed about the individual progress of each child. Shabda gave a detailed
performance report to the parents after the completion of every cycle. This detailed
feedback was a great eye opener for the parents and enabled them to provide adequate
support to their wards.
Achievements
Booster 1 dose of Buniyaad1.0 has shown tangible improvement in some of the
students during FA 4 and the ongoing SA 2 exam.
Feedback of Teachers
Ms. Rashmi Upadhyay, Class Teacher of VIII-F – “Booster 1 dose of Buniyaad has
been a dedicated endeavor to bring a rational change in the students. The project
constantly worked for the students who needed behavioural correction. Through varied

activities it channelized the energies of students .It turned to be a bright opportunity for
students”.

Ms. Harprit R. Manku Class teacher of VIII-C- The interventions have helped students
to improve upon their focus, concentration and mental reasoning thereby leading to a
better academic performance. The diagnostic tools used, helped in identifying the grey
areas and in return devising some meaningful strategies to cater to the individual needs
of the students.
Feedback of parents




I am very happy to see the initiative of the school. It is the best platform to extract
the right potential of each child. The sessions should continue as it has increased
my child’s focus and concentration. (Parent of Manish VI-F)
I was aware that some intervention was required for my child but was unable to
figure out how to start. Each session of Buniyaad has improved my ward’s
academic and non – academic performance and I am very happy about it.
(Parent of Wajeeh VII-C)

